
CHIN HIN GROUP PROPERTY BERHAD
Registration No. 200101017677 (553434-U)

(Incorporated in Malaysia)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Twentieth Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held and conducted by way of virtual meeting entirely through live streaming via Remote Participation and Voting (“RPV”) 
Facilities from the broadcast venue at Chin Hin Culture Centre, No. F-0-1 and F-0-2, Pusat Perdagangan Kuchai, No. 2, Jalan 1/127, Off Jalan Kuchai Lama, 58200 Kuala Lumpur on Friday, 3 June 2022 at 10.00 a.m. 
for the following purposes :-

AGENDA

AS ORDINARY BUSINESS:

1. To receive the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the financial period from 
1 April 2021 to 31 December 2021 together with the Reports of the Directors and Auditors 
thereon.

2. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees and Directors’ benefits of RM161,500 for the 
period from 1 April 2022 to 31 December 2022.

3. To re-elect Mr Chiau Haw Choon who retires in accordance with the Article 95 of the 
Company’s Constitution.

4. To re-elect Datuk Yeo Chun Sing who retires in accordance with the Article 95 of the 
Company’s Constitution.

5. To re-appoint Messrs. UHY as Auditors of the Company until the conclusion of the next 
Annual General Meeting and to authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS:

6. To consider and if thought fit, to pass with or without modifications the following 
resolutions:-

 6.1 ORDINARY RESOLUTION
  AUTHORITY TO ISSUE SHARES

  “THAT pursuant to Sections 75 and 76 of the Companies Act 2016 (“the Act”), 
Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Bursa 
Securities“) (“Listing Requirements”) and/or the approval of the relevant regulatory 
authorities, where required, the Directors be and are hereby empowered to issue and 
allot shares in the Company, at such time and upon such terms and conditions and 
for such purposes as the Directors may, in their absolute discretion deem fit, provided 
that the aggregate number of shares to be issued pursuant to this resolution does 
not exceed 20% of the total number of issued shares (excluding treasury shares) of 
the Company for the time being (“Proposed 20% General Mandate”).

  THAT such approval on the Proposed 20% General Mandate shall continue to be 
in force until 31 December 2022, or a later date allowed by the relevant authorities, 
whichever is later.

  THAT with effect from 1 January 2023, or a later date allowed by the relevant 
authorities, whichever is later, the general mandate shall be reinstated from a 20% 
limit to a 10% limit (“Proposed 10% General Mandate”) and that such authority 
shall continue to be in force until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting 
of the Company.

  (The Proposed 20% General Mandate and Proposed 10% General Mandate shall 
hereinafter refer to as “Proposed General Mandate”.) 

  AND THAT the Directors be and are also empowered to obtain the approval from 
Bursa Securities for the listing of and quotation for the additional shares so issued 
pursuant to the Proposed General Mandate.

 6.2 ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
  PROPOSED RENEWAL OF SHAREHOLDERS’ MANDATE FOR RECURRENT 

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS OF A REVENUE OR TRADING NATURE 
(“PROPOSED RENEWAL OF SHAREHOLDERS’ MANDATE”)

  “THAT subject always to the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities, 
approval be and is hereby given to the Company and/or its subsidiaries (“CHGP 
Group”) to enter into and give effect to specified recurrent related party transactions 
of a revenue or trading nature of CHGP Group with specified classes of Related 
Parties (as defined in the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities) 
as specified in Section 2.4, Part A of the Circular to Shareholders dated 29 April 
2022, which are necessary for the day-to-day operations of CHGP Group provided 
that the transactions are in the ordinary course of business and are carried out at 
arms’ length basis on normal commercial terms and on terms not more favourable 
to the Related Parties than those generally available to the public as well as are not 
detrimental to the minority shareholders of the Company and such approval, shall 
continue to be in force until:-

  (a) the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company, 
at which time the mandate will lapse, unless the mandate is renewed by a 
resolution passed at that meeting; 

  (b) the expiration of the period within which the next AGM of the Company after 
that date is required to be held pursuant to Section 340(2) of the Act (but shall 
not extend to such extension as may be allowed pursuant to Section 340(4) 
of the Act); or 

  (c) revoked or varied by a resolution passed by the shareholders of the Company 
in a general meeting;  

  whichever is earlier. 

  AND THAT the Board of Directors of the Company be and is hereby authorised to do 
all acts, deeds, things and execute all necessary documents as they may consider 
necessary or expedient in the best interest of the Company with full power to assent 
to any conditions, variations, modifications and/or amendments in any manner as 
may be required or permitted under relevant authorities and to deal with all matters 
in relation thereto and to take such steps and do all acts and things in any manner 
as they may deem necessary or expedient to implement, finalise and give full effect 
to the transactions contemplated and/or authorised by this Ordinary Resolution.”

 6.3 ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
  PROPOSED RENEWAL OF SHARE BUY-BACK AUTHORITY 

  “THAT subject to Sections 112, 113 and 127 of the Act, the provisions of the Main 
Market Listing Requirements of the Bursa Securities (“Listing Requirements”) and 
all other applicable laws, rules, regulations and guidelines for the time being in force, 
the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised, to make purchase(s) of 
ordinary shares in the Company on Bursa Securities subject to the following:-

  (a) The maximum number of shares which may be purchased and/or held by the 
Company shall not exceed 10% of the total number of issued shares of the 
Company for the time being;

  (b) The maximum fund to be allocated by the Company for the purpose of 
purchasing its shares shall not exceed the retained profits of the Company; 
and

  (c) Upon completion of the purchase by the Company of its own shares, the 
Directors of the Company are authorised to deal with the shares so bought-back 
in their absolute discretion in any of the following manner:-

   (i) cancel the shares so purchased; or
   (ii) retain the shares so purchased as treasury shares and held by the 

Company; or
   (iii) retain part of the shares so purchased as treasury shares and cancel the 

remainder; or,
   (iv) distribute the treasury shares as dividends to shareholders and/or resell 

on Bursa Securities and/or cancel all or part of them; or
   (v) transfer all or part of the treasury shares for purposes of an employees’ 

share scheme, and/or as purchase consideration; or

   in any other manner as prescribed by the Act, rules, regulations and guidelines 
pursuant to the Act, the Listing Requirements and other relevant guidelines 
issued by Bursa Securities and any other relevant authority for the time being 
in force;

  AND THAT the authority conferred by this resolution will commence immediately 
upon passing of this ordinary resolution and shall continue to be in force until:-

  (a) the conclusion of the next AGM of the Company following this AGM at which 
such resolution was passed, at which time the authority will lapse unless 
renewed by ordinary resolution passed at the AGM either unconditionally or 
subject to conditions; or

  (b) the expiration of the period within which the next AGM of the Company after 
that date is required to be held pursuant to Section 340(2) of the Act (but shall 
not extend to such extension as may be allowed pursuant to Section 340(4) 
of the Act); or

  (c) revoked or varied by a resolution passed by the shareholders of the Company 
in a general meeting,

  whichever is earlier, but not so as to prejudice the completion of the purchase(s) by 
the Company before the aforesaid expiry date and in any event, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Listing Requirements and other relevant guidelines issued by 
the Bursa Securities or any other relevant authorities.

  AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are authorised to take all such 
steps to implement, finalise and give full effect to the Proposed Renewal of Share 
Buy-Back Authority with full power to assent to any conditions, modifications, 
revaluations and/or amendments as may be imposed by the relevant authorities and 
with full power to do all such acts and things thereafter in accordance with the Act, 
the Listing Requirements and other relevant guidelines issued by Bursa Securities 
and any other relevant authorities.”

7. To transact any other business of which due notices shall have been given in accordance with the Companies 
Act 2016.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

CHEE WAI HONG (BC/C/1470)
SSM PC NO. 202008001804
TAN SHE CHIA (MAICSA 7055087)
SSM PC NO. 202008001923

Company Secretaries

Penang 

Date: 29 April 2022

Notes:

1. A proxy may but need not be a member of the Company. There shall be no restriction as to the qualification 
of the proxy.

2. The proxy form must be duly completed and deposited at the Registered Office of the Company, 48, Jalan 
Chow Thye, 10050 George Town, Penang not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the time appointed for 
holding the meeting.

3. A member shall be entitled to appoint not more than two (2) proxies to attend and vote at the same meeting.

4. Where a member appoints two (2) proxies, the appointments shall be invalid unless he specifies the proportions 
of his holdings to be represented by each proxy.

5. If the appointor is a corporation, this form must be executed under its Common Seal or under the hand of 
its attorney.      

6. Where a member of the Company is an authorised nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central 
Depositories) Act 1991 (“Central Depositories Act”), it may appoint at least one proxy in respect of each 
securities account it holds with ordinary shares to the credit of the said securities account.

7. Where a member of the Company is an exempt authorised nominee as defined under the Central Depositories 
Act which holds ordinary shares in the Company for multiple beneficial owners in one securities account 
(“Omnibus Account”), there shall be no limit to the number of proxies which the Exempt Authorised Nominee 
may appoint in respect of each Omnibus Account it holds. 

8. For purpose of determining who shall be entitled to attend this meeting, the Company shall be requesting 
Bursa Malaysia Depository Sdn Bhd to make available to the Company pursuant to the Article 69 of the 
Company’s Constitution and Paragraph 7.16(2) of the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Malaysia 
Securities Berhad, a Record of Depositors (“ROD”) as at 27 May 2022 and only a Depositor whose name 
appears on such ROD shall be entitled to attend, speak and vote at this meeting or appoint proxy to attend 
and/or speak and/or vote in his/her behalf.

9. All resolutions as set out in this notice of Twentieth Annual General Meeting are to be voted by poll. 

Explanatory Notes on Ordinary Business

Item 1 of the Agenda

To receive the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the financial period from 1 April 2021 to 
31 December 2021 together with the Reports of the Directors and Auditors thereon

The item is meant for discussion only as the provision of Section 340(1)(a) of the Companies Act 2016 does not 
require shareholders’ approval for the audited financial statements. Therefore, this item will not be put forward 
for voting.

Ordinary Resolution 1 – Payment of Directors’ fees and Directors’ benefits for the period from 1 April 2022 
to 31 December 2022

Ordinary Resolution 1 is to facilitate payment of Directors’ fees and Directors’ benefits for the period from 1 April 
2022 to 31 December 2022, calculated based on the number of scheduled Board and Committee meetings 
for period from 1 April 2022 to 31 December 2022 and assuming that all Directors will hold office during the 
said period. In the event the Directors’ fees and Directors’ benefits proposed is insufficient (e.g. due to more 
meetings or enlarged Board size), approval will be sought at the next Annual General Meeting for additional fees 
and benefits to meet the shortfall.

Ordinary Resolution 2 and 3 – Re-election of Directors

The following Directors are standing for re-election as Directors of the Company pursuant to Article 95 of the 
Company’s Constitution at the 20th Annual General Meeting of the Company and being eligible have offered 
themselves for re-election in accordance with the Company’s Constitution :-

a) Mr Chiau Haw Choon 
b) Datuk Yeo Chun Sing 

(collectively referred to as “Retiring Directors”)

The Nomination Committee (“NC”) has assessed the performance and contribution of each of the Retiring Directors. 
Based on the results of the Board annual evaluation conducted for the financial period ended 31 December 2021, 
the performance of each of the Retiring Directors was found to be satisfactory.

The Board has endorsed the NC’s recommendation to seek shareholders’ approval for the re-election of the 
Retiring Directors. The details and profiles of the Retiring Directors are provided in the Profiles of Directors section 
on pages 4 and 5 of the Annual Report 2022.

Explanatory Notes on Special Business

Ordinary Resolution 5 – Authority to Issue Shares

The proposed Ordinary Resolution 5, if passed, will give authority to the Board of Directors of the Company to 
issue and allot shares in the Company up to an amount not exceeding 20% of the total number of issued shares 
(excluding treasury shares) of the Company for the time being for such purposes as the Directors consider 
would be in the best interest of the Company without convening a general meeting. This would avoid any delay 
and costs in convening a general meeting to specifically approve such an issue of shares. This authority, unless 
revoked or varied by the shareholders of the Company in general meeting, will expire at the conclusion of the 
next Annual General Meeting.

On 28 October 2021, the Company had through its Adviser, M&A Securities Sdn. Bhd. announced on the proposed 
private placement of up to 49,535,100 new ordinary shares or representing up to 10% of the issued shares of the 
Company to third party investor(s) to be identified at a later date (“Proposed Private Placement”), pursuant to 
general authority which was approved by shareholders at 19th Annual General Meeting held on 20 September 2021. 

Bursa Securities had vide its letter dated 29 November 2021 approved the listing and quotation of up to 49,535,100 
new ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the Proposed Private Placement. Please refer to the Company’s 
announcement dated 30 November 2021 on the conditions imposed by Bursa Securities. 

As at the date of this Notice, the Company has not issued any new shares pursuant to the general authority 
granted to the Directors at the 19th Annual General Meeting held on 20 September 2021 and which will lapse at 
the conclusion of the 20th Annual General Meeting to be held on 3 June 2022. A renewal of this authority is being 
sought at the Twentieth Annual General Meeting under proposed Ordinary Resolution 5.

Bursa Securities had vide its letter dated 23 December 2021 granted an extension to the additional temporary 
relief measures to Listed Issuers, amongst others, an increased general mandate limit for new issue of securities 
from the existing 10% to not more than 20% of the total number of issued shares (excluding treasury shares) 
(“20% General Mandate”) to assist and support listed issuers in these trying and challenging times due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Pursuant to the 20% General Mandate, Bursa Securities has also mandated that the 20% 
General Mandate may be utilised by a listed issuers to issue new securities until 31 December 2022 and thereafter, 
the 10% general mandate will be reinstated.

This authority if granted will provide flexibility to the Company for any possible fund raising activities, including 
but not limited to further placing of shares, for purpose of funding future investment project(s), working capital, 
acquisition(s) and/or settlement of banking facility(ies).

The Board, having considered the current economic climate arising from the global COVID-19 pandemic, current 
financial position, strategic planning and capacity of the Group, is of the opinion that the 20% General Mandate 
is in the best interest of the Company and its shareholders.

Ordinary Resolution 6 – Proposed Renewal of Shareholders’ Mandate for Recurrent Related Party 
Transactions of A Revenue or Trading Nature  

The proposed Ordinary Resolution 6, if passed, will enable the Company and/or its subsidiaries to enter into 
recurrent related party transactions of a revenue or trading nature with related parties which are necessary for the 
Group’s day-to-day operations and are in the ordinary course of business which carried out on an arm’s length 
basis based on normal commercial terms and on terms not more favourable to the related parties than those 
generally available to the public and are not detrimental to the minority shareholders of the Company. The details 
of the proposal are set out in the Circular to Shareholders dated 29 April 2022.

Ordinary Resolution 7 – Proposed Renewal of Share Buy-Back Authority

The proposed Ordinary Resolution 7, if passed, will allow the Directors of the Company to exercise the power of 
the Company to purchase up to 10% of the total number of issued shares of the Company at any time within the 
time period stipulated in the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities. 

PERSONAL DATA POLICY

By submitting an instrument appointing a proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) to attend, speak and vote at the Annual 
General Meeting and/or any adjournment thereof, a member of the Company (i) consents to the collection, use 
and disclosure of the member’s personal data by the Company (or its agents) for the purpose of the processing 
and administration by the Company (or its agents) of proxies and representatives appointed for the Annual General 
Meeting (including any adjournment thereof) and the preparation and compilation of the attendance list, minutes 
and other documents relating to the Annual General Meeting (including any adjournment thereof) and in order 
for the Company (or it agents) to comply with any applicable laws, listing rules, regulations and/or guidelines 
(collectively, the “Purposes”). (ii) warrants that where the member discloses the personal data of the member’s 
proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) to the Company (or its agents), the member has obtained the prior consent of 
such proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) for the collection, use and disclosure by the Company (or its agents) of 
the personal data of such proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) for the Purposes, and (iii) agrees that the member 
will indemnify the Company in respect of any penalties, liabilities, claims, demands, losses and damages as a 
result of the member’s breach of warranty.
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Chin Hin Group Property Berhad (“Company”)

Date

Time

Broadcast Venue

Virtual Meeting accessible at

AGM
RPV

Shareholders

Board”) 
Management

AGMO”) via its Vote2U Online

PROCEDURES TO PARTICIPATE IN RPV

BEFORE AGM DAY

A: REGISTRATION

Individual Shareholders

Description Procedure

online

Sign Up

Next

Continue

Submit



B: REGISTER PROXY

Individual Shareholder / Corporate Shareholder / Nominees Company

Description Procedure

(10.00 a.m., Wednesday, 1 June 2022). 

o

o

ON AGM DAY

A: WATCH LIVE STREAMING

Individual Shareholders & Proxies

Description Procedures

(9.00 a.m., Friday, 3 June 2022)

Watch Live

B: ASK QUESTION

Individual Shareholders & Proxies 

Description Procedures

Ask Question
Submit



C: VOTING REMOTELY

Individual Shareholders & Proxies

Description Procedures

Next

Back” and select another 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Voting Procedure

Broadcast Venue

No Door Gift or e-Voucher or Food Voucher

Enquiry


